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About This Game

Introduction:

Player character is almost naked woman. Game is 2d arcade platformer and game contains minor nudity. Player have 5 lifes and
when health goes zero player will spawn to start point or checkpoint. Woman character mission is to reach finish line which
contain mystery object. Player need avoid different traps like guillotine, skeleton warriors, blades and lot more. Some traps

reduce health, some kill player immediately.

Collecting human hearths player get extra life or collecting 10 sperm red cells player get also extra life.
This game is simple low poly 2d platformer, with nude/meme/dark theme

Features:

- 14 levels
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- Test level
- different traps like: guillotine, firetraps, blades, skeleton enemies, rock spikes

- Collectables:
  - Sperm cells: give points. 10 points give extra life

  - hearths: give extra life
- pipes that gives super jump/jump pads

- Unlocked doors, which need hidden key
- Checkpoints

- Player health will increase during game
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Title: Run Naked Woman Run
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Tero Lunkka
Publisher:
Tero Lunkka
Franchise:
Tero Lunkka
Release Date: 7 Dec, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: windows 8

Processor: i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce 800 series

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct x9

English
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If you really like trippy, psychedelic twin-stick shooter action, then this game is for you! I personally gave it a heavy "meh". It
was fun but just not my style of game. It tries to be Geometry Wars all hopped up on Red Bull.. Video of gameplay: 
https:\/\/youtu.be\/oqmvzWVWY8g

This game is a great concept for VR. You are legless, sitting on the ground from your waist up. You can climb, crawl, & fling
yourself anywhere you want on the map, even up trees! There are powerup cards that rest on your forearm and you throw them
to use them. This ranges from magic wirdwinds to rocket launchers on your shoulders. You have a regular laser gun at your hip
to use as well. Hopefully more people pick up this game because I could only find one lobby with one person in it. I think bots is
a must for this game, otherwise there won't be a big enough players right now.

Pros: Awesome concept
Movement is smooth and managable
Lots of powerup types

Cons: Everything is blurry\/grainy at distance. Anything more than 4 feet in front of you.
This is multiplayer only, no bots. Without a playerbase this game will not last.
. Nice atmosphere, mechanics are well-introduced and easy to apply, and the puzzles are pretty nice so far. Having an option to
speed up the movement is nice.

I had one brief moment of camera issues when the golem got too far away from me, but that's the only issue I've seen. Would
recommend to friends.. Kudos, Skot.. This game is a complete joke. I would not wish this game on my worst ememy. The best
thing about this game was the loading screens. There is 4 different areas to the map and I only tried to go into one of the other
areas but as soon as I got to a tunnel I hit a loading screen and then it crashed. Unless they have some major updates I would
NOT BUY THIS. I don't even know if I would play it if it was free. This is the worst game I have ever played in my entire life
and will NEVER be buying a UIG game again this is complete trash. I just livestreamed this game but it is still processing so I
can't give you the link but I will leave the link to my channel and you to take a look at it once it is done processing. I streamed
for about and hour and somewhere I had audio issues but I left a review at the very end when it froze (shocking). If my link
doesn't work just search for SubXero Entertainment on YouTube and you should be able to find us.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/channel\/UC7Krv7R8f1y9pT1GZadRYwA. The epitome of a hidden gem. Eloquent, open
gameplay in a retro JRPG turn-based shell. What an absolute delight.. came for the occult mystery stayed for the pain. +I love
the missions
+Nice airports

-Bad scenery (you can get good scenery free or paywere)
-Bad sound on voice

If you can get it on sale, do it. no game pause working no save game just shoot until the end so dumb so fun.... Anna is so much
explosive fun. As she says indeed, "such a rush!"
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Risk of Rain is a bit wonky.

It's a lot of you standard rougue like fair, on top of a pixelated two-d side scroller. The main focus is on time and completing
things fast as possible. The longer you take, the stronger your enemies get comparitively. You can explore for items, but there's
a trade off. It's an interesting risk reward mechanic if not a little stressfull.

 The first fifteen to twenty minutes of every game delivers on this core idea and its great. The issue come as you move into the
more mid to late game from twenty minutes to lets say no more than an hour for a game. In this period, the enemies get bloated.
Upgrades are mostly focused on utility, so your damage doesn't scale with the enemy health bars. It goes from solid game play to
a frustrating bullet hell where you are looping around easy patterns and scoring the easy hits. Despite how the trailers look, I
found the game play extremely meticulous, rather than frantic.

It's still a cute game though. The presentation is great. There's plenty of characters and upgrades to unlock. And it is fun in short
bursts.

The real issue here is that it doesn't stand up to other rouge-likes. There are a crap-ton of great games in the genre, and I can
think of at least five off the top of my head that are better. So I would recommend this game to people who are fans of the genre
and are looking for something new. Go play the other games first, then come back to this one when you need a breath of fresh
air or something new.

Please note, I am unable to comment on the co-op, which is probably a big plus. Not the only rouge-like with co-op, but they
mostly don't have it.

6\/10. Wonderful music, amazing visuals, touching story. This game should be a point of reference for all art games, both on
mobile platforms and regular gaming systems.
More than a game, it's a life experience. Completing this game is something you will never forget.
Cosmic friends forever.. perhaps arma's best feature. Can't get into a game... The Lobby keeps on closeing... It freezes up (not
in game of course).... Can't play the story line, it just sits there and thinks.... Tried changeing the video settings, it just freezes up
when I click on a diffrent setting... Spent an hour rebooting and makeing sure my files are legit... Got knowhere... Was really
excited to get this.. Really sad I can't play... :-( BTW, I spent $100.00 and it won't work.... A very polished game,when playing
its's easy to see that a great deal of care went into crafting every single asset of this game.. as she was the best fighter in
deception and too op in armageddon,she is beast here just like she was used to. fairly overpowered, best character in the kombat
pack.. Simple short game. But was challenging at first until you get used to the handling of the helicopter. For the price, fun to
play and have in your library.. just 80 mb and very fun to play with friends or against bots
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